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An Ancient Foe
To health and happiness le Scrofula— 
as ugly as ever since time immemorial 

It causée bunches fat the neek, 
figures the skin, haflamee the 
membrane, waste* the maimleS,- 
ens the bonne, reduces the power of 
resistance
for recovery, and 'âeveftpa into eon- 
sumption.

“Two of my children had scrofula 
whli
from going to
Ointments and medicines did no good unto 
I began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine caused the sores to heal, and 
the children have ehown no signs of scrof
ula since.’* 3. W. McOnm, WeodeSock, Ont.
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The Church
and Science.

Dr. James J. Walsb, professor of 
the history of medicine in Fordbam 
University, New York, writes ae 
follows in the New York Evening 
Poet:

I find it rather amusing to have 
you take so seriously ae you do in an 
editorial of Thursday last Andrew 
D. White’s book, “ The History of 
the Warfsre of Science end Theology 
in Christendom,’’ as showing that 
the Catholic Church was constantly 
opposed to the development of sci- 
enee. Nothing shows more cleetly 
the superficiality of Ameticen edu
cation than that this supposed con. 
tribal ion to history from the presi
dent of one of our large universities 
should for eo many years have been 
taken as authoritative even by thoee 
who are presumed to be sure of their 
authorities.

Every advance in oritioal history 
of the medieval period bae oontre- 
dioted some of President White’s 
assertions. I can speak with con
fidence for my own department, that 
of medical history. President White 
asserts that there is o Papal bull for 
bidding disretion. The bull he 
quotes does not forbid dissection, but 
prohibits a practice—that of cutting 
up the bodies of the dead and boiling 
them in order to transport them to 
long distances, which any modern 
•antitary authority would at once 
condemn. Fonr centuriea and 
half after the issuance of that bn 1 
one of the Pope», B nedict XIV., 
was asked if it ajipli-d to dissection, 
and he pronnnnoed tnat it did not.
In tbe meantime, there had been a 
Papal medical school at Rime for 
over four cental ies, and for two cen. 
taries of that time tbegrealest teach 
era in anatomy that ever lived did 
their work in this Papal medical 
eobool. The list of professors of 
anatomy in Borne includes such 
uames as Bustaobiua Varolius. Col
umbus, Caesalpinus, Aranai, Mal
pighi, and Lsnoisi. With the ex
ception of Yesalius and Harvey these 
are the greatest names in tbe history 
of anatomy. They did their work 
at Rome, yet Prmident White says 
that “dissection was a sin against 
the Holy Ghost.”

President White quotes a bull 
which is supposed to forbid chem
istry. The text of the documen 
ahowa that what it really forbade 
was the fraud of pretending to make 
gold and silver, which was tbe gold 
brick industry of the middle ages 
The Pope (John XXII.) who issued 
this ball founded three medical 
aohools, and required that tbe course 
in them should be seven years, three 
for preparatory study and four for 
professional work. The history of 
chemistry shows that there was no 
hindrance to chemical developments 
by the ecclesiastical regulation and 
that the great names in the science 
that preceded modern chemistry are 
all eoclesiaatici and many of them 
saints.

President White declares that be 
cause of an ecclesiastical decree for 
bidding surgery to monks and 
eoclesiasiios "for over a thousand 
years surgery was considered die- 
honorable and tbe greatest monarchs 
were unable to procure an ordinary 
surg’oal operation.” It was not 
until 1406, according to him, beoaoee 
of the decree of a German emperor, 
that enrgery was no longer looked 
upon as dishonorable. A- » matter 
of fact the two ceo oife- preceding 
the year 1406, represent the greatest 
period in the his o-y of surgery, 
except the nineteenth century, of 
which we have any record. The 
amount of progress made by sur. 
geo ns at this time was simply mat» 
valions, The father of modern enr
gery eo called, Gay de Chaulisc, was 
a member of the Papal household 
during this period. He is respon
sible for much more devoted atten 
tion to anatomy and especially to 
dissection, than bad been the ease 
before.

Von Toepley, who wrote U e art

icle on the History of Anatomy in 
Pueehmann’s “Handbach Dor Ges- 
obiohte Dar Mediain” (Fisher, Jena, 
1903),'tbe latest authority on the 
subject says (p. 226) “ that while it 
was the custom of older writers so fe 
picture tbe history of the develop
ment of anatomy ae to mike it seem 
that tbe Papal court bad always been 

to it, ae a matter of fact, 
they placed scarcely any hindrance 

the way, but, on The contrary, 
fostered anatomy in every way.” 
He then gives a list of some dozen 
Popes, each of whom did something 

further the study of anatomy. 
Thoee who think that tbe Popes 

were ever opposed to medical science 
any way should obtain a list 
the Pepal phyeioieni from the 

beginning of the thirteenth century 
down to our own time. There are 
more immortal names in tbe history 

the eoienoe of medicine on that 
list than in any other set of names 
that are connected by any bond. 
The faculty of no medical school at 
any university is ae distinguished in 
the history of medicine as the Papal 
physicians. The very beet way to 
foster end encourage progress of 
eoienoe is to honor and incidentally 
give proper emoluments to the great 
workers of eoienoe, and thigwas what 
the Popes did in medioine. Until 
comparatively modern Jffmes medi
oine included most of tpe -physical 
sciences that were studied seriously. 
Physicians were expected to know 
the whole round of pbysioal eoienoe, 
because these were at least supposed 
to contribute to medical knoiiâeilge.

If thoee who talked about the Op
position of the church to eoienoe 
only keep their facts straight, we 
should hear very little on this sub
ject. As for President White’s book, 

think you understand why I am 
amused that it should be taken seri
ously in our day.

he American Bishops 
In The Philippines.

ly professed its dependence upon the ! obstacle to her its advance, nothing 
co-operstion of the American Bis-j but the tender vines in a level vine- 
hope for the pacification and advance- yard, yet the wave halted there 
ment of tbe Filipinos. The Bishops within forty feet of the angle of the 
meanwhile, with Church and StateIoetfetèry wall. Torre Annuneiata 
separated, have lost no time with «rué not touched by lava, yet the 
civil or political affairs. Leaving Aejhfa flood ewelle there in harmless 
recovery of their lawful propetty and (immobility all along the upper out- 
revenues to the Apostolic Delegate ! *kirte of tbe town.—Ladies’ Home 
and to the Archbishop of M«nils,| Journal, 
they have spent their time visiting 
thèlr vltst dioceses, baptizing, con-1 Lord Montague of Beaulieu, whiob 
firming, preaching, reorganizing their jB pronounoed Bewley by the natives 
clergy,^enabling them to make retreats I of Hampshire, ia about to drain his 
reconciling tbe people with the friars [great pond of Sowley, made by the 
who remained, opening up seetinaf-1 Monks of Beaulieu, six hundred 
ies, introducing pew religious ordets, | years ago,;<f31|» intention is to dear 
such as the Bedemptovirts, thejosep the wateVa^rÉ tiie coarse fish now 
bites and the Congregation of the abounding' in them, and to use tbe 
Incarnate Word ; prevailing upon the pond for jjtcat’. The rustioe stand 
orders already there to recruit their abouVwrfd admire-hoping to see the 
numbers by English speaking mem Golden Statut* of the Blessed Virgin 
ben, opening convents and schools, re I g!yam|hg through .tie waters 
pairing churches, and gradually with- Wbioblbe Oisterceshs \intrueted 
drawing their flocks from unchristian | when Henry Eighth took possession 
and sectarian prosefyism. Bishop | oflthe Monastery, baltb* better in 
Booker, it teems had to labor in a | formed suppose (hat the great 
field of more active and violent op (weight of the figure has buried ii
position than his brother Bishops, and | very deep beneath the mud. The
the complaint was made that b* was
not always as conciliatory ar they. I by damming a little stream by an 
The condition* of bb diocese' rffcrep I earthen embankment. The Cieter. 
little opportunity for conciliation, | oeana seem to have been good en- 
and no doubt the worry as well as the I gineers, and to have been faithfully 
work of bis episcopate hastened hi* I served, 
end. His untimely death should 
help us to appreciate the self-sacri-1 Nothing much will be done In the

The death of Bishop Booker, at 
Iloilo, is an occasion for considering 
the work of our American Bishops in 
the Philippine Island* For about 
five years four of them bave been 
laboring there under tbe disadvan- 
ages which naturally follow revolu

tion and war, and against all the odds 
of difficut dialects and of radical and 
sectarian disaffection. On arriving 
there they fouqp the country honey
combed by ami Christian secret socie 
ties, tbe clergy and faithful threaten
ed with schism, an aggressive Protes
tant propaganda and a civil adminis 
tation not entirely favorable. Their 
predecessors had retired ; the clergy 
had been demoralized ; the friars were 
awaiting what then threatened to be a 
deportation, and the native priests 
were hampered in their religious 
ministrations or preoccupied by pol
itical and even by military interests. 
Ecclesiastical revenues and properties 
were, lor a time, sequestrated ; 
churches were falling into decay or 
seized upon by tbe Agilpayans and 
insurrectors ? even the public schools 
were made centres of proselylism. 
Five years bas brought about a great 
change. It i* to soon yet to say that 
all ia changed, but some of the un
favorable conditions which confronted 
them on their appointment have been 
entirely removed, and all of them 
have been somewhat improved.

The Katipunero Society is no long
er the political power that It was, and 
its counter parts ainoàg tbe lower 
classes have lost their influence ; 
Aglipay and his schism have ceased 
to be regarded seriously ; the Protest
ant propaganda has failed to obtain 
the co-operation of Government 
officials, upon which it counted, and 
the civil administration has repeated-
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No other remedy poet ease* such 
perfect deanaio& harfug end peri- 
fying properties: ”1 -.1

Externally, heal* Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores Ae Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood t»*eahhy 
action. If your appetite is' poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

flee of all who give their lives to the way of puMio celebration until after 
Philippine miasloo. When the bii- tbe mnnioipal elections, which will 
lory of-the Church in the United oomhoff on November let In Fior 
States for this century shall have been enoe the reheat élections' proved a 
written, it will contain no more glori- triumph to the SocWletB, Who got in 
oui chapter than tbe record of the de- by promisee of better times, better 
votion of the prelates who are now wages, and a lower price for food. 
giving their lives to the reiteration of Now they are in, they are already 
religion among the Filipinos. They arranging to forbid religion* teaob- 
have their ™.>Kii.iinn., Working iog in the schools, though tbe voters 
a« tbe Ipoatlea, without means, and [ made it plain they want no inference 
without political favour, they are coo- *Uh the Catbdio training of their 
staotly witnessing evidences of faith I children, 
aod of innocence worthy of apostolic 
time,. The, reap no earthly advan- . Ib Bome*the «tMienoel eootal 
tage h, their ministry : every one of ,ete "• mekin8 » *8°™» oe™Pe'8n 
them could be employed more pro- on the eeme ^“-promising 
minently and lee, laboriously at home 80rt8 of improvement in eeonomio

'conditions. No one sees just how 
they can make thinge better, but it 
looks very much as it they may get 
into power on the promises.

The Catholic Electoral Union are

“Now," suddenly exclaimed the 
•t* neilari8t *!“ view tatty iscrewed

up the ooerage to turn ont fee gas, 
"If you don’t mind”— , 

“Beally, you needn’t have done 
.that,” said the sweet girl calmly. “A 
dark room isn’t necessary for the de
velopment of this negative."—Hous
ton Post.

trying to organise and instruct tbe 
voters eo ae to safeguard religious 
interests, but with only a vague 
hope of suoceee.

The day sacred to St. Miohael the 
Archangel, the valiant defender of 
the universal ohurob, was observed 
as usual all over Italy.

They have no interest to serve in re
maining among tbe Filipinos except 
to save soula and bring a foreign 
peqple into barmoe, with the ways of 
,tbe country which tor the present ad- 
ministère their -affaira. No doubt 
Jhey pray God to hasten the day when 
the Filipinos will be ready for their 
independence aod self government 
without social or religious disadvaot- 
age, and nothing could be more un
just or uogratelul to them than to 
Insinuate that they wish to defer that 
day. They are single-minded men, 
and tbe welfare of the Filipinos 
which they seek is not divided, tem. I Milburo’s Sterling Headache Pow 
poral and eternal salvation are both a ders give women prompt rebel from 
matter of deepest concern to them. monthly pains and leave no bad 
One goes with the other, and no- »uer effects whatever. Be sure you 
where, perhaps, in the world can the Let Milburo’s. Price ao and 25 cent». 
Identity of trne spiritual and material] an dealers, 
interests and progress be shown
better than in tbe field in wbichjhey, „ . , „ ,, .
labour, and in which, pleases God, _ ”
they will soon have overcome every siderçd by all who know 
difficulty and change every adverse that I have the most up to 
condition to a favourable ope —'The date hat and cap department 
Messenger. in cjt,y. My prices are

dead right, that’s the reason 
I’m getting the business.

H.H. BROWN 
The Hat and Cap Man.

Burton Holmes on the 
Eruption of Vesuvius.

MISafilel-AiraOTJS

We believe MIN ARB'S LINI
MENT is the best:—

Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charles Wbooten, Mulgrave, N. S. 
Rev. R.O. Armstrong, Malgrave, N.S 
Pierre Lenders, senr., Pokemouche 

N.B.
TLomas Wasson, Sheffield, N.B.

There is nothing harsh about Laxa 
lifer Pill#. They cute Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickening. Price 15c.

Ludwig (to his sister as they go to 
see their uncle on his birthday)—Do 
you remember last year be had a bad 
attack of gout aod didn’t want us to 
stay long 7

Berths—Oh, yes. Let’s hope he’ll 
have another this year.—Simplicissi-

Minard’a Liniment relieves 
neuralgia.

Weary Walker (with paper)—Say, 
Tatters, it strikes me dat dese jokes 
erbout our perfession is most worked 
t’death.

Tired Tatters—Well, don’t youse 
keet 10 long as ‘tain’t us wot's bein’ 
worked V death.—Detroit Tribune.

Of course we go Id see tbe place 
where tbe miracle was performed by 
the "Madonna of the Snow," tbe ( Our mail order department 
Madonna to whose power is ascribed gives immediate and careful
tbe saving of the town of Torre j^^ntion to all orders xeceiv- 
Annunziata. Torre Annunsiata lies , , .. , , ,on the Shore of tbe Bay of Naples, ed by mail or telephone.
below Boeootreoiee. Tbe lava flood, I There is no reason why* you 
having destroyed the upper town, should not enjoy all the ad- 
rolled on across the vineyar’d, to- vantages of a large and care- 
ward the old cemetery and its chapel fully 8elected Stock. We Can 
that stands iast above the town of , up
Torre- Priest, and people rushed do “ well for you as any 
to the ohorob, brought forth the icon I house m Canada. Absolute 
of the Madonna, and stationed them satisfaction guaranteed or 
selves there in the burning vineyard your money back. We pre- 
tbey confronted the advancing lava, ^ frei ht on all ^
exposed the sacred picture and / ° . *
prayed for the deliverance of the)®®^8 ov®r $5.00 in Value, 
homes. Whether or not you believe
in modern miracles, the miracle was. vv
done. The lava wave fifteen feet &± AN Lit X DKUÛ.

Beware Of Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children Give them Dr Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll 
soon be lid of these parasites. Price 
25c

“He’s awfully clever with a gun." 
"A good shot, eh?"
"No^ I don’t mean that way." 
"What do you mean then?"
“Why, he couldn’t find the ham

mer yesterday, and he drove the 
tacks into two carpets with his new 
evolver.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

STANLEY
high that was advancing slowly but j Men and Boys snits.--It 
steadily—theoiusty, cokelike ohonks W1“ Pay Jou to give me a 
rolling forward and tumbling down | Call for your spring suit for 
tbe inclined fane of the wave, as the | yourself or your boy, M I
whole mass was pushed along by tbe [ bave an elegant' range to
pressure from behind, this wave, of (choose from and my prices 
which the inner and under part was | are lower than the lowest.
in a state of fluidity like molten ore 
from a furnace, of which tbe top and 
front were formed of hardened stuff 
still too hot to touch—all this sud
denly ceased to move. There was no

H.H. BROWN 
The Young Men’s Man.

A Boston 
weak and sickly.

schoolboy was tall,

If you want anything at 
any time, and cannot come 

*=| yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleased to 
send you samples and give 
you any information of any 
line of goods offered in
first class* store 
Stanley Bros.

like ours.

His arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in his 
entire body.

The physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scott's Emulsion.

NOW:

To feel that boy’s arm iron 
would think he was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith.

ALL DRUOOI8T81 6O0. AND St.OO.

Attend the Union Commer
cial College for a thorough 
business training with no 

[waste time, no nonsense. 
College re-opens Sept 3rd. 
send for new prospectus—W. 
Moran, Prin.

Farmers who send their 
Isons and daughters to the 
Union Commercial College 
can rest assured they wel 

(not waste their time. No 
(nonsense. Write for new ill- 
lustrated prospectus. Wm 
(Moran, Prin. Ch. Town.

Minard’s 
everything.

We have bought out the Aerated Water Business form

erly conducted by Ferris & Frederickson, and we are now 

in a position to supply the trade with a full line of

SODA DRINKS,

Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

jowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses.

MACBAMBN,

plICIOUS
Alar.

ir H0TF!S -t'- H!!8

IRONBREW1
v ' !-■ TCh’C

THE IDEAL DRINK

Such as Ginger Ale, Raspberry Soda, Lemon Soda. 

Iron Brew and a variety of other flavors. We will also 

be in a better position than ever to contract for the sup

plying of Picnics and Tea Parties. A full line of all 

requirements for above purposes on hand.

Merry-making attractionsto hire. Personal supervision 

given free on large orders. Call or write us tor prices.

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do so. It is blended especially for our trade, and our 

sales on it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 

per lb.

?r6S6rVGSs—manufacture all 

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 

Sold wholesale and retail.

F. Maddigan & Co.
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

Montague ...
Dental Parlors

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless.

A. J. FRASER, D. D. S.
Aug. 15. 1906—3m

Liniment cures

one“Mamma," said small Harry 
day, I want a piece o( pie."

It will soon be dinner time," re
joined his*mother. "Have patience."

But I don’t want patience,” pro. 
teated the little fellow. "I want pie.” 
—Pittsburg Post.

For New
Buildings m

We carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be found in any store.

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im

proved-, and of the highest standard of merit in quality anc 

durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
une 12, 1907.

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough or Cold

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS,
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP 1$ THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED..................... ...

K ta without an equal as a remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sere Throat, 
Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy nod all «fihotacn» <4 the 
Throat ani^T tjsfl»- v- 

A single-ids* of Dr. Weed’s Norway 
ttlflnnfeiii'nilHthe 

■throat, an3‘*3~the cough or oold has be
come settled 00 the lungs, the healing 
properties of the Nbrfroy-Ptai ®**. wifl 
proclaim it, great virtue by promptly 
eradicating the bad ««Beta, gnd >. jprsist- 
eot use of tbs reiqedy-eaasioS la* to being 
sheet a Odrupiete fcuro . . .'

De not be humbugged into baying so- 
called Norway Pine Byreps, bet be sure 
and insist on having Dr. Wfeodfa. It ia 
pot ep ia a yellow wrapper, throe pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 86 eta.

lira. Henry Seabroufa, Hepwcrtk, On*., 
writes: ‘‘I have used Dr. Wood’s Noeway 
Pin# Byrep in oerfihmUy for tha-paet three 

1 years and I consider it the beet fsmifly 
known for the cure of oold* It has eared 
all my children sod sayeett." yr-i.i.-

The Messenger, $2.00 a Year
Isèied Moathly—128 Pages.

A high-claes, illustrated periodical, embiacing every

thing in history, liturature and art that can be of interest 

to Catholics—timely and popular expositions of Catholic 

doctrine ; Christian ethics ; modern questions of sociology 

land political economy; religions movements and actus, 

events ; struggles and progress of the Church ; education, 

science, music and drama. Ask for a sample copy.

Manager Tax Mssengxb, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York.

ITH your co-operation

AGENT. 
22nd, 1966

me BBWABD HOTEL.
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress. 

”11 ”
Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen.
Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 
everywhere for first class ac
commodation at reasonable 
, prices.

June 12, 1907.

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. i,L.L.B
BARIUM UÜÏÏQRNÏT-1T-UW

VOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

C1ARL4TTET0WI, t. K. 1SLAO. 

Orrios—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and 

kinde of Legal busineee promptly 

bttended to. Investments made on 

beet security. Money to Loan.

Snappy Styles

Ladies’ ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date, Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago. a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

A. E. McEACHEN,

Morson & Dufy
Banisters âf Attorneys

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P.B.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solioitore for B^yal Bank ot Canada

\\T
Yf The Messenger will

w
endeavor to doable 
the number of its 

i-sqader*.

E lvill send free a copy 
of The Messenger to 

each person whose 
name and address you 
mayfsend us.

WE want » bright, active 
agent to represent 

The Mesaeoger in 
every city and town.

WE have a special offer, 
covering both new 

subscriptions and re
newals—a permanent 
business can be estab
lished.

ADDRESS

The Messenger,

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office,

Chariettetown, P. E. Island

Tickets 

Dodgers 

Posters 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Koto Heads - 

Mote Books of Hsed 

Letter Heads

->


